
Lesson 8 : Transportation

Let's read! 
How do they go to work?

Lindsay takes a train from her home. She usually makes telephone calls or 

works on her computer. Then she takes a taxi from the train station to her 

office. She doesn't have time to walk.

Mr. and Mrs. Harisson get up at five thirty, and take two buses to 

their jobs in Tokyo. Mrs. Harisson often sleeps, and  Mr. Harrison reads 

the newspaper.

Janice takes a ferry across Victoria Harbor City every  morning to her 

  job in Hong Kong. It takes about ten minutes. Janice enjoys the boat ride. 

  “ It's wonderful way to get to work.” she says.

Let's do it! 

Answer the following questions completely. 

1.Who takes a train from her home? _______ takes train from her home

2.Who gets up very early? _______ gets up very early.

3.Who takes train and a taxi? _______ takes a train and a taxi.

4.Who takes two buses. _______ takes two buses.

5.Who likes the ride to work? _______ likes the ride to work.

How do they go to work?

➢ Lindsay ______________

➢ Mr. and Mrs. Harrison ______________

➢ Janice ______________
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Let's Review!
Affirmative Negative

I / You / We / They    take the bus.

He / She                     takes the ferry.

It                                  takes ten minutes.

I / You / We / They  don't take the ferry

He / She                   doesn't take the bus.

It                                doesn't take  an hour.

Look at the chart. Choose the correct word in the sentences below.

1.My friend James ( work / works ) in Osaka.

2.She ( go / goes ) to work on the ferry.

3.He ( don't / doesn't ) take the bus.

4.My friend and I ( drive / drives ) to work.

5.It doesn't ( take / takes ) a long time.

6.They ( listen / listens ) to music in the car.

Let's Talk!  Look at the pictures below and talk about the questions that follow...

Talk about these questions.

1.Which kinds of transportation are popular where you live? Which are unusual?

2.What kinds of transportation do you usually use?

 an airplane.  a taxi/cab. an automobile.

 a bicycle.  a bicycle.

 a jeepney

a train

a subway

a bus

a ferry a cable car
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